
Gratitude and Community
Friends,

This month we celebrated the Sigd holiday. Though many celebrated Sigd individually or
with family at home due to preventive health regulations, I happily share that it feels that
Sigd has never been more celebrated as this year. Each year more and more Israelis
become exposed to- and commemorate Sigd as a national holiday, making it part of their
Jewish calendar. And just as in Israel more Israelis mark Sigd, ENP invites you to explore
this special holiday and understand how its beauty and meaning can be part of your
Jewish year. We invite you to be in touch with us to further explore how the beauty of the
Ethiopian Jewish community can inspire your community, as well. And in this spirit of
community, ENP is excited to continue lifting up and empowering Ethiopian-Israelis
through programs such as SPACE and sharing with you the fruits of our joint labors.

Read more about Sigd and this month’s highlights, below.

With deep respect,

Roni Dessie Akale
Director-General, ENP

"Sigd Is Very Meaningful in My Work"

The holiday of Sigd, celebrated this year
on 16 November (29th of Cheshvan),
plays a major role in ENP’s work in
empowering Ethiopian-Israelis and
strengthening their sense of pride in their
heritage. Each year, many participants of
ENP’s SPACE program celebrate the
holiday in school with traditional food,
garb, and other Ethiopian-Jewish
traditions. “Sigd is very meaningful in my
work,” says Rachamim Melaku, one of
ENP’s regional supervisors. “In schools

where SPACE operates, our participants lead Sigd holiday events as part of school-wide
celebrations, which is a very meaningful experience for them. The celebration includes an
explanation about Sigd and the meaning of the prayers, usually by a spiritual leader, as
well as traditional food and garb. As a regional supervisor, I have noticed how
empowering this day is for our teens, especially seeing as they are the ones to organize
and carry out the event." 

To read the full article, click here

Get To Know Rachamim

Fresh Facts and Figures

https://www.enp.org.il/en/announcements/Sigd_Is_Very_Meaningful_in_My_Work/
https://www.enp.org.il/en/field_coordinators/Rachamim_Melaku/


Every year, coinciding with the Sigd Holiday
which falls 50 days after Yom Kippur, Israel's
Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) releases
data on the Ethiopian-Israeli population.
According to the CBS, there are currently
155,300 Ethiopian-Israelis living in Israel, of
whom 87,500 are Ethiopia-born. Among
other insights, the data reveal the deep and
enduring socioeconomic gaps between
Ethiopian-Israelis and the general Jewish
population, namely in the areas of
employment, welfare and education. For
instance, one in every three Ethiopian-Israelis is listed in Israel's Social Services, 2.5 times
more than among the general Jewish and other foreign-born population. ENP closely
follows these and other CBS statistics and prides itself on always being up to date on the
most current data in order to better understand the needs and the current state of the
Ethiopian-Israeli community.

To read the full article, click here

Read the full CBS report here (Hebrew)

More on Ethiopian-
Israelis

ENP's BBYO Bridges Buddies: Bigger and Better

ENP's BBYO Bridges has started another
season, and is bigger and better than ever!
Following the resounding success of the pilot
started last summer, ENP has relaunched this
unique project in not one but two BBYO
regions and their Israeli partner cities. This
November, teens from Ashkelon reconnected
on Zoom with their friends in Baltimore while
a new group in Migdal HaEmek got its first
taste of online meetings with BBYOers in
Detroit. In a recent highlight, Detroit teens got
to hear first-hand the inspirational Aliyah story

of Esther Asseye, mother of one of ENP’s Migdal HaEmek participants. The story sparked
powerful discussions among the teens about courage, conviction and tenacity and the
tremendous personal powers we all possess. ENP is working to expand the project to
other cities, giving more Ethiopian-Israeli and Jewish American youth the opportunity to
engage, learn from each other and make lasting connections. Would you want your
community to become part of our initiative? Contact ENP! 

Read the full article here 

Learn More About
Bridges

Want to make a huge impact on a child's life?

SPACE provides the holistic empowerment and support that will allow our students to
thrive and prepare them for future success. Every gift counts!

Send a student to SPACE and make a difference in their life today!

https://www.enp.org.il/en/announcements/Fresh_Facts_and_Figures/
https://www.cbs.gov.il/he/mediarelease/DocLib/2020/358/11_20_358b.pdf
https://www.enp.org.il/en/pages/Ethiopian_Israelis/
https://www.enp.org.il/en/contact_us.php
https://www.enp.org.il/en/announcements/ENPs_BBYO_Bridges_Buddies_Bigger_and_Better/
https://www.enp.org.il/en/programs/ENP_Bridges/


Donate
Now!
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Connect with us:

       

https://www.enp.org.il/en/donate_now.php
mailto:grace@enp.org.il
http://www.enp.org.il/
http://www.facebook.com/ENPIsrael/
http://twitter.com/ENPIsrael
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFcyfChjkRPPWv314lbUFuw
http://www.linkedin.com/company/enpisrael

